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The implications of plastic pollution, including microplastics, on marine ecosystems
and species are increasingly seen as an environmental disaster. Yet few reports focus
on filter-feeding megafauna in regions heavily impacted by plastic pollution, such as
Indonesia in the Coral Triangle, a global marine biodiversity hotspot. Here, we evaluate
plastic abundance and characterize debris from feeding grounds for manta rays Mobula
alfredi and whale sharks Rhincodon typus in three coastal locations in Indonesia: Nusa
Penida Marine Protected Area, Komodo National Park, and Pantai Bentar, East Java.
A 200 µm plankton net was used to sample the top 0.5 m of the water column
(‘trawl survey’) and floating plastics were assessed along ∼440 m long transects (‘visual
survey’) during the Indonesian north-west (wet) and south-east (dry) monsoon seasons
during 2016–2018. Microplastics were identified visually, measured and categorized
from trawl samples, and larger floating plastics were counted and categorized visually
from boats. Plastic abundance ranged widely from 0.04 to 0.90 pieces m−3 (trawl
survey) and 210 to 40,844 pieces km−2 (visual survey). Results from linear models
showed significant seasonal and location differences in estimated plastic abundance
for trawl and visual surveys in Nusa Penida and Komodo. Plastic abundance was up
to ∼ 44 times higher in the wet than the dry season, with the largest seasonal effect
observed in Nusa Penida. Overall, small pieces < 5 mm (≥ 78%), films and fragments
(> 50% combined) were the most prevalent plastics. Theoretical plastic ingestion rates
were calculated using estimated filtration volumes of manta rays and whale sharks
and the mean plastic abundance in their feeding grounds. Upper plastic ingestion
estimates for manta rays were ∼63 and 25 pieces h−1 for Nusa Penida and Komodo
locations, respectively, and ∼137 pieces h−1 for whale sharks in Java. Analysis of manta
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ray egested material confirmed plastic ingestion, the consequences of which might
include exposure to toxic plastic additives and adhered persistent organic pollutants.
Communicating this information to communities who stand to benefit from healthy
megafauna populations might help local governments as they work toward reducing
plastics in the marine environment.
Keywords: Mobula alfredi, Rhincodon typus, marine debris, conservation ecology, flagship species, base-line,
seasonal, coastal survey
INTRODUCTION
The rising level of plastic debris in our oceans is a large-
scale environmental problem with wide ranging impacts (van
Sebille et al., 2015; Worm et al., 2017; Germanov et al.,
2018). Perhaps most significantly, this form of pollution wreaks
havoc on marine life (Gall and Thompson, 2015; Wilcox
et al., 2015, 2018; Worm et al., 2017). While large debris
also impacts marine organisms (e.g., turtles, birds, sharks, and
mammals), once broken down to microscopic sizes through
environmental exposure, microplastics are of growing concern
as they easily enter food webs (Andrady, 2011; Worm et al.,
2017). Microplastics, generally referred to as plastics < 5 mm
in diameter (Andrady, 2011), are comparable in size to, or
smaller than zooplankton, an integral component in marine
ecosystems and the primary food for planktivores. These small
plastic particles are ingested by a range of organisms, including
zooplankton themselves (Cole et al., 2013; Setälä et al., 2014),
small planktivorous fishes (Boerger et al., 2010) and filter-feeding
megafauna (Besseling et al., 2015).
In addition to the more obvious issues associated with the
ingestion of foreign, potentially indigestible objects – such as
digestive tract obstruction and perforation, dietary dilution and
starvation – plastics, are significant carriers of toxic additives such
as bisphenol A, phthalates, and flame retardants (Andrady, 2011;
Worm et al., 2017; Germanov et al., 2018). Microplastic ingestion
is proposed to impact gut biomes of host organisms, potentially
leading to gut dysbiosis (reviewed by Fackelmann and Sommer,
2019). Further, the hydrophobic nature of some plastics and the
increased surface area of microplastics, through pitting processes,
create an ideal sink for persistent organic pollutants (POPs), such
as dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethanes (DDTs), polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
(Rios et al., 2007, 2010; Ogata et al., 2009; Cole et al., 2011) and
heavy metals (Ashton et al., 2010). Pollutants are concentrated
up to a million-fold in microplastics compared to surrounding
seawater (Mato et al., 2001). Upon plastic ingestion, these toxic
chemicals can leach into organisms (Teuten et al., 2009) and may
negatively affect the physiology (Browne et al., 2013; Rochman
et al., 2013), development (Anselmo et al., 2011) and endocrine
functions (Rochman et al., 2014) of marine organisms (reviewed
in Browne et al., 2015; Worm et al., 2017), even if the plastic
pieces eventually pass through the digestive system. Long-lived
species may bioaccumulate these pollutants over decades to
concentrations that lead to altered reproductive fitness (Reddy
et al., 2001), which may further impact their young through
maternal offloading (e.g., Lyons et al., 2013a,b, 2014; Genov et al.,
2019) leading to population level impacts (Worm et al., 2017).
Owing to their feeding strategies, filter-feeding megafauna
are particularly susceptible to microplastic ingestion (Germanov
et al., 2018), while their longevity (Stevens, 2016; Stewart et al.,
2018) increases the risks of pollutant bioaccumulation. In a
number of studies on filter-feeding megafauna, Fossi et al. (2014,
2016, 2017) documented trace levels of phthalates and POPs in
the muscle of basking sharks Cetorhinus maximus, the blubber
of fin whales Balaenoptera physalus and the skin of whale sharks
Rhincodon typus. For phthalates, a plastic additive and chemical
tracer, and probably with POPs, these chemicals are likely to have
been acquired through plastic ingestion.
Filter-feeding reef and giant manta rays (Mobula alfredi, and
M. birostris, respectively) and whale sharks are likely to feed in
a variety of habitats, including deep and pelagic environments
(Couturier et al., 2013), and they are commonly observed
feeding near the surface in shallow coastal waters (Jaine et al.,
2012; Rohner et al., 2015; Armstrong et al., 2016; Germanov
et al., 2019). Several types of plastic polymers are buoyant in
seawater and accumulate in the surface layer of the water column
(Andrady, 2011). Additionally, microplastics might be acquired
indirectly through ingestion of plankton that have ingested
microplastics (Cole et al., 2013; Setälä et al., 2014). Habitat ranges
for many filter feeding megafauna also overlap with areas of heavy
plastic pollution such as the Coral Triangle (Maximenko et al.,
2012; Eriksen et al., 2014; van Sebille et al., 2015; reviewed by
Germanov et al., 2018).
Indonesia is situated within the Coral Triangle, a significant
region for global marine biodiversity (Gray, 1997; Worm and
Branch, 2012; Worm et al., 2017). It is home to many endemic
and threatened marine species and boasts globally significant
populations of manta rays (Germanov and Marshall, 2014;
Germanov et al., 2019) and whale sharks (Norman et al., 2017).
Currently, Indonesia is also ranked as the world’s second largest
plastic marine debris emitter (Jambeck et al., 2015). In a sample
of fishes sold for human consumption from the Makassar fish
market, Indonesia, over a quarter of the fishes, including over half
of the species sampled, contained plastic debris in their digestive
tracts (Rochman et al., 2015). The impacts of plastic pollution
on megafauna in Indonesia and neighboring countries are also
now being documented. Three recent examples of deceased
marine mammals that have ingested substantial amounts of
plastic have been documented and have prompted concern for
other species that live and feed in these polluted waters: a
sperm whale Physeter microcephalus in Indonesia (Victor, 2018);
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a pilot whale Globicephala macrorhynchus in southern Thailand
(Zachos, 2018); and a juvenile Cuvier’s beaked whale Ziphius
cavirostris in the Philippines (British Broadcasting Corporation
[BBC], 2019). In Australia, sea turtles, well-established to be at
risk of plastic ingestion, were recently evaluated to have a 50%
risk of mortality upon ingesting as little as 14 pieces of plastic
(Wilcox et al., 2018).
In Indonesia, among the megafauna most likely impacted by
plastic pollution are manta rays and whale sharks (Germanov
et al., 2019). They are globally threatened (Pierce and
Norman, 2016; Marshall et al., 2018a,b) with the main threats
coming from direct and indirect fisheries. Protecting these
species can be an economic benefit, as they are important
drawcards for marine tourism in Indonesia (Gallagher and
Hammerschlag, 2011; O’Malley et al., 2013). In Indonesia,
despite directed fisheries being formally outlawed throughout
the entire Exclusive Economic Zone in 2014 (Ministry of
Marine Affairs and Fisheries, 2014), these species are still
exposed to other anthropogenic threats including boat strikes,
and habitat destruction and disturbance, and the rising levels
of plastic pollution in coastal waters, particularly at feeding
habitats. In these plastic pollution hotspots, filter feeders
would be at an elevated risk of ingesting microplastics and
tainted zooplankton, and would be exposed to plastic associated
pollutants (Germanov et al., 2018).
To gain insight into the level of threat plastic debris
poses to Indonesia’s manta rays and whale sharks, it is
important to quantify the abundance of plastic debris in feeding
grounds. While microplastic levels have been modeled globally
(Maximenko et al., 2012; Eriksen et al., 2014; van Sebille et al.,
2015), abundance estimates for microplastic pollution within the
Coral Triangle and Indonesia vary considerably between models
(van Sebille et al., 2015). Further, with a few exceptions (Manalu
et al., 2017; Syakti et al., 2017), empirical data on microplastics
are lacking for coastal areas in Indonesia. Plastic abundance and
theoretical ingestion rates have been calculated for whale sharks
feeding in La Paz, Mexico (Fossi et al., 2017). However, to our
knowledge, no plastic abundance estimates for manta ray and
whale shark feeding grounds currently exist for Indonesia or
the greater Coral Triangle. Furthermore, while there is empirical
evidence that whale sharks ingest plastic (Haetrakul et al., 2009;
Sampaio et al., 2018; Abreo et al., 2019; Donati et al., 2019),
confirmation that manta rays ingest plastics is yet unavailable.
Plastic ingestion by manta rays might be confirmed from
opportunistic stomach contents analysis of stranded individuals
(e.g., Haetrakul et al., 2009; Besseling et al., 2015; Sampaio
et al., 2018; Abreo et al., 2019) and could potentially also
be assessed through non-invasive analysis of egested material
(Donati et al., 2019).
Our primary aim of the study was to quantify the surface
plastic abundance in coastal feeding grounds for manta rays and
whale sharks in Indonesia, within the Coral Triangle region,
and establish if reef manta rays, hereafter ‘manta rays’ ingest
plastics. The study region has a high but spatially variable
human population density, is oceanographically complex, and
has strong seasonal weather patterns that influence regional river
pollution emissions (Lebreton et al., 2017). To that end, we
examined whether geographic and seasonal variations in plastic
debris abundance were evident. Based on these plastic abundance
estimates, we have provided theoretical plastic ingestion rates for
manta rays and whale sharks in the region. Egested material from
manta rays was also analyzed for plastic content. By highlighting
the implications of plastic pollution to manta rays and whale
sharks, we are effectively employing a flagship approach to
conservation (Bowen-Jones and Entwistle, 2002; Barua, 2011;
Verissimo et al., 2011) in the hopes of creating flow-on effects
from these iconic species to positively enhance the stewardship of
Indonesia’s marine ecosystems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Locations and Oceanographic
Conditions
Three separate locations within Java and the Lesser Sunda Island
chain of Indonesia that are frequented by feeding manta rays and
whale sharks (see below) were chosen as study sites (Figures 1, 2,
created using QGIS Development Team, 2016; Table 1). Manta
Bay (MB), within the Nusa Penida Marine Protected Area
(MPA) located to the south east of Bali Island (Figure 2A); and
Karang Makassar (KM), in the central region of the Komodo
National Park (NP), Flores (Figure 2B) are year-round manta
ray feeding grounds (Dewar et al., 2008; Germanov and Marshall,
2014; Germanov et al., 2019). Pantai Bentar (PB), southeast of
Probolinggo, East Java (Figure 2C) is a seasonal (December–
March) whale shark feeding ground (Kamal et al., 2016). The sites
consist of: a shallow (5–20 m deep), steep cliff-lined bay with
mixed sand, rock and reef substrate in the north-west section
of Nusa Penida Island, referred to here as North and South
MB (N-MB and S-MB); a shallow rubble and reef slope (6–
20 m deep) east of Komodo Island (KM); and a large, shallow
(0–20 m) mangrove fringed bay affected by river runoff and
heavy sedimentation (E. Germanov, personal observation) near
PB beach. Nusa Penida MPA and Komodo NP, located along an
island chain, are situated on a shallow (< 200 m) continental
shelf with deep water basins (> 1,000 m) > 20 km offshore. The
Madura Strait, East Java, including PB, is entirely < 100 m in
depth (Figure 1).
Oceanography in the Region
The region has complex oceanography and the strong seasonal
conditions that influence oceanographic conditions and rainfall
that varies between the study locations (Figure 3). Thus, we
anticipated that there would be regional and seasonal differences
in plastic abundance between the study sites and tested for these
variations. Generally, the region experiences substantial influence
from the Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) (Tillinger, 2011) via the
Makassar Current, estimated to transport up to 50% of the ITF
volume (Mayer and Damm, 2012). The majority of the Makassar
Current flows southward through the Makassar Strait and passes
through the Lombok Strait between the Islands of Lombok and
Bali and the eastern side of Nusa Penida as a surface current
(Mayer and Damm, 2012). A portion of the Makassar current
also enters the Flores Sea, north of Komodo NP, as a subsurface
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FIGURE 1 | Regional oceanographic details, river emission points and population density adjacent to study areas. Bathymetry information was available from
GEBCO_2014 Grid, version 20150318; www.gebco.net. River emission points available from Lebreton and Reisser (2018). Population information in
15 min × 15 min grids (∼760 km2) using 2025 population projections available from Yetman et al. (2004).
current (Mayer and Damm, 2012). East of Bali, the ITF pathway
known as the Karimata Strait, located between the islands of
Kalimantan and Sumatra and Java, connects the South China
Sea to the Java Sea. This pathway serves to bring less saline
water eastward toward the Flores Sea and into the Makassar
Strait during the north-west monsoon season (Mayer and Damm,
2012). The prevailing winds of the north-west and south-east
monsoons generally act to decelerate the Makassar Current flow
(Mayer and Damm, 2012), leading to seasonal differences in
intensity, with it being greatest during the south-east monsoon
(Sprintall et al., 2009). Further oceanographic influences on
the region come from the Indian Ocean (Ningsih et al., 2013;
Hendrawan and Asai, 2011) and tidal currents that move north to
south and vice versa through the straits surrounding the Komodo
NP (Mehta-Erdmann, 2004).
The regional oceanic productivity, that sustains the
feeding grounds for megafauna (e.g., Dewar et al., 2008;
Mayer and Damm, 2012; Thys et al., 2016), is owed to the
warmer (Tillinger, 2011) and nutrient rich Pacific waters (Ayers
et al., 2014) carried by the ITF mixing with Indian Ocean waters.
The area is further enriched by deep water upwelling to the south
of the island chain, especially during the south-east monsoon
(Ningsih et al., 2013). The two alternating monsoon seasons also
vary the amount of precipitation that falls on the region, which
is higher during the north-west monsoon (November–April),
hereafter ‘wet’ season, compared to the south-east monsoon
(May – October), hereafter ‘dry’ season (Chang et al., 2005).
Surveys and Sample Analysis
Feeding Behavior Observations
Feeding behavior was assessed by observing manta rays and
whale sharks both from a boat and directly from underwater.
Manta rays display different feeding behaviors (Stevens, 2016)
and we observed surface feeding in our study (for a description
of manta ray behaviors see Germanov et al., 2019). This behavior
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FIGURE 2 | Map of study locations at (A) North and South Manta Bay (N-MB and S-MB, respectively), Nusa Penida Marine Protected Area; (B) Karang Makassar
(KM), Komodo National Park; and (C) Pantai Bentar (PB), East Java in Indonesia. Different color lines in (A–C) represent individual survey GPS tracks.
is characterized by manta rays swimming near the surface
(∼0.5 m), either in a straight line and periodically completing
tilting ‘U-turns,’ or infrequently, ‘barrel-rolling’ by completing
full vertical rotations (Jaine et al., 2012; Stevens, 2016; Germanov
et al., 2019). Feeding manta rays had open mouths and their
cephalic fins unrolled in a funnel shape. Whale sharks have
several different feeding modes (Nelson and Eckert, 2007), and
those at PB were actively surface feeding. This feeding mode is
characterized by whale sharks swimming fast at the surface, often
with the upper jaw, first dorsal and upper caudal lobe out of the
water, and actively gulping in water.
Trawl Surveys
Plastic sampling took place between January 2016 and February
2018. Samples were collected during three wet seasons (2016,
17, 18) and two dry seasons (2016, 17) from N-MB and S-MB;
and during two of each season from KM (2016, 2017) (Table 1).
Swimmer towed sampling occurred only when manta rays or
whale sharks were feeding. Samples were collected by towing a
small round net (0.2 m diameter mouth × 0.60 m length, 200 µm
mesh size) adjacent to feeding animals (min. distance of 3 m) by a
swimmer (Supplementary Figure 2) for 5 to 10 min (depending
on conditions and animal behavior). The results were normalized
to the tow times (i.e., results are presented in pieces min−1).
Boat towed trawl sampling occurred in two consecutive net
tows (replicates) per day taken on six or seven individual
sampling days per season for each year at MB and KM (Table 1).
Sampling at PB took place during six sampling days in 2017
only during the wet season as, generally, whale sharks are
absent during the dry season (Kamal et al., 2016) (Table 1).
Samples were collected by towing a round net (0.5 m diameter
mouth × 1.5 m length, 200 µm mesh size), with a mechanical
flow meter (Sea Gear) affixed in the center of the net mouth.
The results were normalized to the filtered volume (i.e., results
were presented in pieces m−3). The net was rigged to sample
from the sub-surface layers of the water column (up to 0.5 m
depth), representative of where local manta rays and whale
sharks surface feed (E. Germanov and M. Himawan, personal
observation). The net was towed for up to 10 min (mean ± 1
SE = 8.1 ± 0.2) between two standard start and stop positions at
a mean speed of 3.28 ± 0.1 km h−1, covering a mean distance
of 438.6 ± 15.8 m. Overall the mean sampled volume was
35.8 ± 1.4 m−3. Care was taken to ensure sampling took place
outside the wake of the boat to limit surface vertical mixing.
Furthermore, to minimize any potential disturbance to animals,
the boat was kept ≥ 15 m from any animal present. To limit
potential tidal influences caused by tidally forced internal waves
affecting the transport of surface slicks and maximize sampling
opportunities while animals were feeding (personal observation),
we aimed to complete sampling and surveys at MB and PB within
∼2 h of high tide, and within 1 h prior to low tide at KM.
To limit wind-mixing variability (Collignon et al., 2012; Reisser
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TABLE 1 | Research locations, sampling seasons and times, and the numbers of (A) feeding, (B) sub-surface, and (C) surface samples, (D) the sampling times in
Indonesia from January, 2016 to February, 2018, and (E) egested material samples collected from 2016 to 2018.
Locations N-MB days/samples S-MB days/samples KM days/samples PB days/samples
Year Season
(A) Feeding (swimmer trawl)
2016 Wet1 1/1 2/2 2/2 −
Dry2 2/2 3/3 1/1 −
2017 Wet1 2/3 3/3 6/12 6/12
Dry2 2/2 3/3 1/1 −
2018 Wet1 3/6 3/5 − −
Dry2 − − − −
Total wet 6/10 8/10 8/14 6/12
Total dry 4/4 6/6 2/2 −
Grand total 10/14 14/16 10/16 6/12
(B) Sub-surface (boat trawl)
2016 Wet1 6/12 6/12 6/12 −
Dry2 6/12 6/12 6/12 −
2017 Wet1 6/12 6/12 7/14 6/12
Dry2 6/12 6/12 7/14 −
2018 Wet1 6/12 6/12 − −
Dry2 − − − −
Total wet 18/36 18/36 13/26 6/12
Total dry 12/24 12/24 13/26 −
Grand total 30/60 30/60 26/52 6/12
(C) Surface (visual survey)
2016 Wet1 6/18 6/18 6/12 −
Dry2 6/12 6/12 6/12 −
2017 Wet1 6/12 6/12 7/14 6/12
Dry2 6/12 6/12 7/14 −
2018 Wet1 6/12 6/12 − −
Dry2 − − − −
Total wet 18/42 18/42 13/26 6/12
Total dry 12/24 12/24 13/26 −
Grand total 30/66 30/66 26/52 6/12
(D) Sampling times
1 January–March January–March April–May February
2 August–October August–October August–October n/a
(E) Egested material
Type Location Samples
Fecal Nusa Penida MPA 21
Vomit Nusa Penida MPA 1
N-MB, North Manta Bay (−8.735, 115.451); S-MB, South Manta Bay (−8.742, 115.451); Nusa Penida MPA; KM, Karang Makassar (−8.535, 119.593), Komodo NP;
PB, Pantai Bentar (−7.774, 113.281), East Java; “-” indicates no samples were available for this time.
et al., 2013), surveys were completed under Beaufort wind scale
conditions of ≤ 4.
Our trawl methodology is appropriate for manta ray and
whale shark feeding ecology studies (Couturier et al., 2013;
Rohner et al., 2015), but differs from the standard microplastic
methodology using neuston or ‘manta’ nets (Reisser et al., 2013;
Eriksen et al., 2014 and reviewed by Hidalgo-Ruz et al., 2012).
Neuston or ‘manta’ nets, rigged to sample from the surface-
water interface will sample proportionally sample more from
the surface than a similarly rigged net with a round opening,
as the rectangular mouth opening of the net would sample
equally from the surface-water interface as below the surface (see
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FIGURE 3 | Total monthly rainfall for study regions (A) Bali, (B) Komodo
Island, and (C) East Java during study years. 0 = no precipitation recorded;
nd = no data available. Precipitation data were available from the Indonesian
Meteorology, Climatology and Geophysics Agency Data online, Pusat
Database BMKG; http://dataonline.bmkg.go.id/.
Supplementary Figure 1A). Our plastic abundance estimates are
based on samples collected mostly from sub-surface waters, and
as a result, might not be directly comparable to those obtained
with standard microplastic methodology. However, we converted
our results to be presented in comparable units (km−2) to
those of modeled estimates (as per van Sebille et al., 2015) by
multiplying by the submerged height of the net (0.5 m) to obtain
the data in m−2 and then converted to km−2 (see Supplementary
Figure 1B). Results are expressed two ways (Figure 4 and
Table 2): (1) the number of plastic pieces m−3 and (2) the number
of pieces converted to plastic km−2.
Sample Analysis
After each tow, the net was washed with filtered sea water to
collect all organic and inorganic material stuck on the side of
the mesh. Any large debris was removed manually and placed
in a separate container. Large natural debris, such as leaves and
sticks, were carefully rinsed before being discarded. The resulting
sample was decanted from the collecting jar, reduced to a final
FIGURE 4 | Boxplot depicting plastic abundance estimated through (A)
swimmer towed trawl surveys (plastic min–1), (B) boat trawl surveys (plastic
m–3), and (C) visually counted anthropogenic debris (plastic km–2) from north
(N-MB) and south (S-MB) Manta Bay, Nusa Penida; Karang Makassar (KM),
Komodo National Park; and Pantai Bentar (PB), East Java.
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TABLE 2 | Floating plastic debris abundance estimates for each sampling location and season and pooled across years.
Trawl survey Visual survey

















N-MB Wet 0.56 ± 0.12 0.35 275,210 ± 57,504 175,000 399 ± 130 0.11:1 17,520 ± 7,093 6,565
S-MB Wet 0.90 ± 0.23 0.41 449,381 ± 115,545 202,500 22,190 ± 17,997 0.98:1 40,844 ± 19,909 11,606
N-MB Dry 0.06 ± 0.01 0.05 28,261 ± 6,270 22,500 7 ± 5 0:1 608 ± 190 401
S-MB Dry 0.04 ± 0.02 0.02 20,200 ± 8,243 10,000 4 ± 4 0:1 649 ± 254 228
Komodo
KM Wet 0.29 ± 0.07 0.21 144,073 ± 36,383 105,000 4 ± 3 0:1 2,004 ± 647 851
KM Dry 0.24 ± 0.10 0.05 119,275 ± 48,994 25,000 2 ± 2 0:1 559 ± 182 262
East Java
PB Wet 0.42 ± 0.15 0.39 207,806 ± 74,217 192,500 0 ± 0 0:1 210 ± 126 135
N-MB, North Manta Bay; S-MB, South Manta Bay; Nusa Penida MPA; KM, Karang Makassar, Komodo NP; PB, Pantai Bentar, East Java.
volume of 50 or 100 ml (depending on the density of plankton)
and preserved in a 5% formaldehyde-seawater buffered solution.
Samples were stored in the 5% formaldehyde solution or were
transferred to 70% ethanol for storage prior to analysis.
The plastics were separated from the organic material
gravimetrically (Collignon et al., 2012) in filtered sea water
for 10–16 h (overnight) in 1 L graduated cylinders (organic
matter settled on the bottom of the cylinders while plastics
floated). Visible pieces of plastic were separated from the solution
using forceps and the top water layer containing microplastics
was siphoned, transferred to filter paper (Whatman No.1) and
dried at room temperature. The organic layer was thoroughly
checked for any remaining plastics, which were added to the
filter paper. Once dry, the filter paper was examined for plastic
using a dissecting microscope. Plastics were counted, measured
(length = longest side), and sorted by size class (< 1, 1.01–5, 5.01–
200, and > 200 mm; Eriksen et al., 2014), and type (‘film,’ ‘foam,’
‘fragment,’ ‘line,’ and ‘other’; Rochman et al., 2015). Plastic pieces
as small as 0.1 mm were considered with no upper size limit.
For this study, we considered all plastics that were collected in
our trawls and going forward we use the term ‘microplastics’ to
distinguish plastic pieces < 5 mm as is the commonly accepted
definition (e.g., Andrady, 2011). A plastic particle was considered
to be ‘film’ if it was thin and bent easily; ‘foam’ if it was thicker
and compressed under light pressure; ‘fragment’ if it was hard,
often brittle under light pressure; ‘line” if it had an elongated,
cylindrical shape, bent easily, but was hard under light pressure;
and ‘other’ included paint fragments, which were opaque, thin
pieces that fragmented easily under light pressure, and tar, which
was black in color and viscous. Fibers, apart from fishing line
and monofilament rope, were excluded from the results, as we
could not guarantee that samples were free from airborne fiber
contamination during sample analysis (Rochman et al., 2015).
When it was unsure if a particle was composed of plastic it
was touched with a hot needle point, and particles that melted
were confirmed as plastic (Vandermeersch et al., 2015; Roch and
Brinker, 2017; Shim et al., 2017). Plastic and biological material
were dried (24 h at 60◦C) and weighed separately to calculate the
weight ratio of plastic to plankton for each sample.
Visual Surveys
Visual survey transects of floating plastic debris were carried out
simultaneously with the net tows. Additionally, during the 2016
wet season in MB a third daily replicate of the visual surveys
was recorded (Table 1). Dedicated observers stood on the bow
of the small motorized boats and noted debris items within 5 m
of either side of the boats during timed observation periods, with
GPS points taken for the start and end positions of each transect.
These positions were used to denote the length of the transect and
calculate the area surveyed (Eriksen et al., 2014). The results are
expressed in number of plastic pieces km−2. Debris observations
were broken down into five categories: plastic ‘films’ (i.e., bags
and wrappers), plastic ‘fragments’ (i.e., hard plastic), ‘foam’ (i.e.,
foamed polystyrene), ‘bottle’ (i.e., beverage bottles and single use
plastic cups) and ‘other’ items such as plastic drinking straws,
cigarette butts, sandals and ropes, representing commonly found
items and plastic polymer types found in the marine environment
(Andrady, 2011).
Manta Ray Egested Material Collection
and Analysis
Manta ray fecal matter or vomit (i.e., egested material) was
collected opportunistically during recreational dives by dive
professionals in the local dive community. Once egested material
was released into the open water column by the manta ray, any
densely packed matter was immediately collected into 50 ml
conical polypropylene containers with a screw cap, keeping the
material as intact as possible. Overall, a total of 22 samples of
egested material (21 fecal and one vomit sample) were collected
from within the Nusa Penida MPA.
Samples were stored at −20◦C until analysis. Prior to analysis,
the samples were thawed at 4◦C before examining the contents
carefully at 40X magnification in a glass Petri dish using a
stereomicroscope. Plastic pieces were removed using forceps
and placed on filter paper. The remaining organic material was
separated gravimetrically and floating plastic was separated as
outlined above. Subsequently, the remaining biological material
and debris transferred to filter paper were carefully examined and
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all plastics were counted and classified according to the criteria
outlined above. Fibers (apart from fishing line and monofilament
rope) were excluded from the final plastic tally for the reasons
outlined above. Finally, both organic and plastic material were
dried and weighed and the ratio of plastic to organic material was
calculated as outlined above.
Calculating Theoretical Plastic Ingestion
Rates
Based on the estimated abundance of microplastics and the
estimated water filtration rates for manta rays and whale sharks
of approximately 86.4 m3 and 326 m3 h−1, respectively (Motta
et al., 2010; Paig-Tran et al., 2013), we calculated theoretical
plastic ingestion rates for manta rays and whale sharks. Rates
were calculated based on the estimated mean number of pieces
of plastics per unit volume at the different study locations (i.e.,
ingestion rate = filtration rate × number of pieces of plastic
per unit volume).
Statistical Analyses
Daily site replicate samples for swimmer, boat trawl, and visual
survey data were pooled, and the resulting daily site means were
used in analyses, which were all carried out using R statistical
software (R Core Team, 2018). The correlation between the levels
of plastic documented by visual and trawl surveys was estimated
using Kendall’s tau.
Annual, seasonal and location effects were evaluated.
Initial analysis highlighted the importance of incorporating
a location × season interaction, as well as the need to log-
transform the dependent variable (number of floating plastic
pieces assessed by visual and trawl surveys). No plastics were
detected in 11% (n = 172) of trawl and 12% (n = 184) of visual
samples (Table 1). For these cases, we adjusted the 0 values with
a constant equal to approximately 1/2 of the lowest non-zero
value (30 for visually assessed floating plastic data and 0.005
for trawl survey floating plastic data). The value of the constant
was chosen to minimize its influence on the results, while
ensuring the greatest compliance of residuals for a homogenous
distribution. Back transformations of coefficients from linear
models ignored these constants, as a sensitivity analysis found
that their impact was negligible. Data from PB were excluded
from these analyses as we only collected data in the 2017 wet
season, so annual and season effects could not be estimated.
Data from PB, and, because of the small sample sizes, all data




Remote sensing rain data available from the Indonesian
Meteorology, Climatology and Geophysics Agency (BMKG)
illustrates seasonality in rainfall and annual and regional
variations (Figure 3).
Manta Ray and Whale Shark
Observations
Manta rays were present on 80% of the surveys (n = 60) at north
and south Manta Bay (N-MB, S-MB) combined and were feeding
73% of the time with no seasonal variation in presence. Manta
rays were present and feeding on 58% of surveys (n = 26) at KM;
however, most (80%) of the feeding events at Karang Makassar
(KM) were during the wet season. Whale sharks were present
during every survey (n = 6) at Pantai Bentar (PB) and feeding
on 83.3% of surveys.
Trawl Surveys
Swimmer towed trawl samples collected whilst manta rays
were feeding confirmed that microplastics were present in their
immediate feeding areas (Figure 4A; created using R, 2018).
A total of 43% of all samples including daily replicates (25 out
of 58) contained plastics corresponding to 45% of sample days
(17 out of 38 days). The total mean number (± 1 SE) of plastic
pieces min−1 of sampling by swimming in Nusa Penida during
the wet season was 0.68 ± 0.23 pieces min−1 for N-MB and
0.48 ± 0.47 pieces min−1 for S-MB. Little (0.17 ± 0.17 pieces
min−1) to no plastic was found in the dry season samples from
S-MB and N-MB, and respectively. The total mean plastics by
swimming in KM was 0.11 ± 0.09 pieces min−1 for the wet
season, while no plastic was found in the dry season. Swimmer
towed samples collected amidst feeding whale sharks at PB also
confirmed microplastics in their immediate feeding area. The
total mean number of plastic pieces min−1 swimming there was
0.33 ± 0.16.
To assess annual (2016–2018), seasonal (wet vs. dry), and
location (N-MB, S-MB, or KM) effects on sampled plastic
abundance, we fitted a linear model of log-transformed plastic
abundance on year, season, location and a season-location
interaction with N-MB wet season data as the intercept. The
results from these models (Table 3) based on the quantitative
trawl surveys of floating plastic (Figure 4B), indicate that there
is a seasonal effect on plastic abundance that is dependent on
location (p = 2.4 × 10−6), but did not detect a year effect after
adjusting for location, season, and the season-location interaction
TABLE 3 | Estimated coefficients, t-values and significance levels (p), for linear
model of log-transformed trawl sampled anthropogenic debris (plastic m−3) on
year, season, location and a season-location interaction.
Coefficients Estimate SE t-value p-value
Intercept (N-MB, Wet) −0.512 0.376 −1.362 0.177
Year −0.393 0.216 −1.820 0.073
Season, Dry −2.535 0.498 −5.087 2.4 × 10−6
Location, S-MB 0.297 0.435 0.681 0.498
Location, KM −1.251 0.486 −2.577 0.012
Location S-MB: Season, Dry −0.804 0.688 −1.169 0.246
Location KM: Season, Dry 1.520 0.714 2.128 0.037
Residual standard error: 1.305 on 79 degrees of freedom; Multiple R-squared:
0.4913; Adjusted R-squared: 0.4526; F-statistic: 12.71 on 6 and 79 DF, p-value:
5.445 × 10−10; N-MB, North Manta Bay; S-MB, South Manta Bay, Nusa Penida
MPA; KM, Karang Makassar, Komodo NP; PB, Pantai Bentar, East Java.
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(p = 0.073) (Table 3). Plastic at N-MB was 12.62 times more
abundant (p = 2.4 × 10−6) during the wet season than the dry
season for a given year (Table 3). Plastic abundance at S-MB in
the wet season is estimated to be 28.2 times more abundant at
S-MB than plastic abundance in the dry season for a given year;
however, this seasonal effect was not significantly different from
the seasonal effect for N-MB (p = 0.246). The seasonal effect was
also significant at KM (p = 0.037), but the size of the effect was
smaller than at MB – plastic was 2.8 times more abundant during
the wet season than the dry season for a given year (Table 3).
Plastic abundance was similar for nearby N-MB and S-MB during
the wet season (p = 0.498), but 3.5 times greater (p = 0.012) at
N-MB than at KM during the wet season (Table 3), indicating
geographic differences in plastic abundance between these two
locations over 450 km apart. Testing for location effects excluded
PB due to the availability of a single season of data (the 2017
wet season only). However, the mean and median abundance
of plastic during the 2017 wet season at PB (207,806 ± 74,217)
was similar in magnitude to those for MB and KM during the
wet season (range of means: 144,073–449,381; see Figure 4B
and Table 2).
Visual Surveys
Similar to trawl surveys, the linear model (Table 4) for visual
surveys of floating plastics (Figure 4C) identified a strong
seasonal effect of plastic abundance that is dependent on location
but failed to find an annual temporal effect (p = 0.131). Plastic
was an estimated 23 times more abundant (p = 7.83 × 10−7)
during the wet season than the dry season at N-MB for a given
year. Plastic abundance at S-MB in the wet season is estimated
to be 44.5 times greater than plastic abundance during the dry
season. Although this seasonal effect for S-MB was significant, it
was not significantly different than the seasonal effect for N-MB
(p = 0.417), in line with what was observed with the trawl survey.
In comparison to N-MB, a lesser (p = 0.008) seasonal effect was
observed for KM with plastic abundance in the wet season an
estimated 2.4 times greater than in the dry season for a given year
(Table 4). Like trawl sampled plastic abundance, visually assessed
plastic abundance during the wet season differed between N-MB
and KM (p = 9.83 × 10−5) but not between S-MB and N-MB
TABLE 4 | Estimated coefficients, t-values and significance levels (p), for linear
model of log-transformed visually counted anthropogenic debris (plastic km−2) on
year, location, season, and a location-season interaction.
Coefficients Estimate SE t-value p-value
Intercept (N-MB, Wet) 8.551 0.441 19.386 <2 × 10−16
Year 0.386 0.254 1.523 0.132
Season, Dry −3.137 0.585 −5.366 7.83 × 10−7
Location, S-MB 0.518 0.510 1.016 0.313
Location, KM −2.337 0.569 −4.104 9.83 × 10−5
Location S-MB: Season, Dry −0.658 0.807 −0.815 0.417
Location KM: Season, Dry 2.272 0.838 2.711 0.008
Residual standard error: 1.531 on 79 degrees of freedom; Multiple R-squared:
0.5847; Adjusted R-squared: 0.5531; F-statistic: 18.54 on 6 and 79 DF, p-value:
2.512 × 10−13.
(p = 0.313) (Table 4), further indicating a geographic effect on
plastic abundance. Moreover, the amounts of visually assessed
and trawl sampled plastic were dependent and concordant
(Kendall’s tau coefficient = 0.42, z = 5.83, p = 5.60 × 10−9,
n = 184) for all locations (including PB), indicating that visually
monitoring plastic abundance might be sufficient to capture the
broader seasonal and geographic trends. However, the mean
abundance of visually observed floating plastic at PB during the
wet season (210 ± 126 plastic km−2) appears lower than that of
N-MB, S-MB, and KM during the same season (range of means:
2,004–40,844, see Figure 4C and Table 2).
Characterization of Debris
Most (range: 78–98%) trawl sampled plastic pieces were < 5 mm
long in all study locations (Figure 5A). The majority of
plastic pieces at N-MB, S-MB, and KM were in the second
smallest category (1–5 mm; 53–66%), while the smallest category
(<1 mm) dominated at PB (53%). Larger plastic debris > 5 mm
FIGURE 5 | The size (A) and type (B) of anthropogenic debris recorded
through trawl and visual (C) surveys from South (MB-S) and North (MB-N)
Manta Bay, Nusa Penida, Karang Makassar (KM), Komodo National Park and
Pantai Bentar (PB), East Java pooled across years and presented as a fraction
of the total amount.
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long was present at all locations, but its contribution to the total
plastics was generally small and varied among locations (2–22%).
Overall, the trawl sampled debris was mostly composed of
plastic ‘films’ (range: 28–55%), with the exception of the dry
season in KM (13%), and plastic ‘fragments’ (range: 20–65%)
(Figure 5B). At N-MB and S-MB, 35–55% of debris were plastic
‘films’ and 20–43% were plastic ‘fragments.’ At KM, plastic
‘fragments’ were most common (63–65%) during both seasons;
whereas, during the wet season, 28% of debris were plastic ‘films’
compared to 13% in the dry season (Figure 5B). Plastic debris at
PB during the wet season was approximately equally composed of
‘films’ (33%), ‘fragments’ (35%) and ‘other’ debris (32%), which
was mostly paint fragments. Debris classified as ‘other’ (range:
1–25%) included paint fragments and tar for N-MB, S-MB, and
KM. A total of 458 fibers were found in all samples and were
excluded from debris counts. The types of debris found in the
swimmer towed samples amidst feeding manta rays from MB
and the number of pieces (in parentheses) included films (9),
fragments (5), foam (1), lines (2) and other items, including paint
fragments and tar (3). The types of debris collected by swimmer
towed samples from KM included fragments (3) and tar (1).
The types of debris found in swimmer towed samples from PB
were films (2), fragments (3) and other items (6), including paint
fragments and tar. Fibers were found in 43% (25) of all samples
but were excluded from plastic calculations.
The visually counted plastic debris was mostly plastic
‘films’ (range: 45–87%) and plastic ‘fragments’ (range: 13–24%;
Figure 5C) corresponding to the most common types of trawl
sampled debris (Figure 5B). Foamed polystyrene was commonly
observed at N-MB, S-MB, and KM making up 3–13% of debris.
Whole bottles and single use cups (counted as ‘bottle’) were also
commonly observed at the sites in Nusa Penida, regardless of
season, and in Komodo during the dry season, making up 9–
18% of floating debris. Items classified as ‘other’ in visual surveys
included plastic straws, cigarette butts, ropes, sandals, shoe soles,
and other rubber items.
Plastic Ingestion
In MB, based on mean plastic abundance estimates for the north
and south sections of the bay combined, the estimated plastic
ingestion by manta rays was 62.7 pieces h−1 during the wet
season and 4.4 pieces h−1 during the dry season (Table 5). These
values compare with estimated ingestion rates for KM of 25.1
pieces h−1 during the wet season and 20.7 pieces h−1 during the
dry season. In PB, the estimated wet season plastic ingestion by
whale sharks was ∼136.9 pieces h−1. Based on the ratio of plastic
to plankton by weight (Table 3), in the wet season, manta rays in
MB might be ingesting between 110 and 980 g of plastic for every
kg of plankton. However, unlike plastic, plankton abundance
by weight did not appear to vary seasonally for MB and KM
(Supplementary Figure 3).
The amount of manta ray egested fecal material
opportunistically collected from free swimming manta rays
varied considerably, ranging from ∼0 to 3.17 g dry weight
(n = 21), with three samples weighing > 0.5 g dry weight. One
of these fecal samples (0.58 g), collected at Manta Point, Nusa
Penida, ∼12 km south of S-MB, contained 26 pieces of plastic
(Figure 6). The overall mean length of the plastics was 7.8 mm,
with 54% of plastics being < 5 mm, and the rest being > 5 up
to 30 mm. Two fiber pieces, 3 and 5.5 mm, were excluded. The
ratio of plastic dry weight (0.05 g) to that of organic material
(0.58 g) for this sample was 0.09:1. Further, a single sample
of manta ray vomit, also collected at Manta Point, contained
66 pieces of plastic (Figure 7). The overall mean length of the
plastics was 7.7 mm, with 77% of plastics being < 5 mm, and
the rest being > 5 up to 94 mm. No fibers were found in this
sample. The ratio of plastic dry weight (0.25 g) to that of organic
material (4.12 g) for this sample was 0.06:1. Although only two
of the samples of egested material were confirmed to contain
plastics (other than fibers), these findings provide proof of plastic
ingestion by manta rays.
DISCUSSION
This study has confirmed that manta rays are able to ingest plastic
marine debris. Furthermore, plastic debris and microplastics
were found in all of the examined feeding grounds for manta
rays and whale sharks in Indonesia, within the Coral Triangle.
Our observations confirm that manta rays and whale sharks
are feeding amongst plastic debris in these locations and that
plastic materials are likely being ingested from surface waters.
These preliminary findings suggest that manta rays and likely
whale sharks are unable to select out plastic debris during the
feeding process, that it is feasible that they are regularly ingesting
FIGURE 6 | Low (A) and high magnification photographs of smaller (B) and
larger (C) plastic debris found in manta ray fecal material (n = 1) from Nusa
Penida, Indonesia.
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FIGURE 7 | Various sizes and types of plastic debris found in manta ray vomit
material (n = 1) from Nusa Penida, Indonesia. Larger debris are photographed
under high (A,B) and low (C) magnification, and smaller debris (D) under high
magnification.
plastic material in areas with high densities of surface plastics,
but that they may also be able to expel at least some of what
is ingested through regurgitation or passing it in fecal matter.
Further, quantitative trawl sampling enabled us to estimate the
theoretical plastic ingestion rates for manta rays and whale sharks
at these study locations. Plastic debris abundance estimates fit
within the current modeled estimates (Maximenko et al., 2012;
Eriksen et al., 2014; van Sebille et al., 2015), but differed between
locations and were higher during the wet than the dry season.
Across locations, the most common types of plastics were ‘films’
and ‘fragments,’ which were mostly < 5 mm.
Plastic Abundance Estimates
Overall, our plastic abundance estimates (Table 2) from trawls
(range: 20,000–449,000 pieces km−2) and visual surveys (range:
100–10,000 pieces km−2) were in the upper end of the modeled
estimates for the Coral Triangle region (Eriksen et al., 2014; van
Sebille et al., 2015). Plastic by weight estimates also fit within the
models with Manta Bay (MB) wet season estimates resembling
those by Eriksen et al. (2014) and van Sebille et al. (2015) and the
rest the Maximenko et al. (2012) model.
However, the three most recent modeled predictions for
microplastics (Maximenko et al., 2012; Eriksen et al., 2014; van
Sebille et al., 2015) vary considerably (up to a factor > 100) for
Indonesia and the Coral Triangle. Variations between models are
likely in part due to differences in methodology (i.e., net mesh
sizes, sample processing, and model approach; van Sebille et al.,
2015). Complex regional oceanographic and weather conditions
are also likely to contribute to these variations. Further, fine
scale oceanographic features are likely not detected in these large
scale oceanographic models; however, such small-scale variations
are critical when considering the feeding ecology of large
filter-feeders. For instance, previous small scale investigations
of fin whale feeding grounds, in two sections (Ligurian and
Sardinian Seas) of the Pelagos Sanctuary, Mediterranean Sea,
where the coastal geography is complex, show variability in
plastic abundance on the scale of 101 km (Fossi et al., 2016).
Plankton within manta ray and whale shark feeding areas vary
often on an even finer scale, with patches of high prey density
ranging 101–102 m (Rohner et al., 2015; Armstrong et al., 2016).
So while the global models are useful, in the case of megafauna
feeding implications fine scale investigations are crucial.
Seasonal Trends in Plastic Debris
Abundance
In N-MB and S-MB, and to a lesser extent, Karang Makassar
(KM), plastic abundance was greater in the wet than dry seasons.
The magnitude of this seasonal difference was much greater at
S-MB and N-MB than at KM, where these estimates were highly
variable and the seasonal patterns of change were less clear.
Nevertheless, an increase in plastic abundance during the wet
season is consistent with recent evaluations of marine debris
sources that point toward rivers contributing the majority (88–
94%) of marine debris (Lebreton et al., 2017; Schmidt et al.,
2017). Asia hosts the majority of the world’s most polluted
rivers (103 out of 122), including the top 20, which account for
67% of the annual river debris input globally (Lebreton et al.,
2017). Indonesia itself was identified as a major contributor
with rivers from Java and Sumatra contributing ∼14% of the
total global annual marine plastic emissions (Lebreton et al.,
2017). Seasonally, Indonesian waste inputs from rivers are highest
during the wet season – an estimated 35,000 t in February
compared with 1,800 t in August (Lebreton et al., 2017). Thus
our findings of increased plastic abundance during the wet season
are supported by the seasonal increase in regional river pollution
emissions. Similar findings from the other side of the world
indicate that the increase in rainfall during the hurricane season
in Banderas Bay, Mexico also likely leads to an increase in the
contribution of plastic debris from land-based sources via river
emissions (Pelamatti et al., 2019).
Further, our findings suggest that most of the debris observed
at the study sites is generated regionally, as plastic volumes
emitted from heavily polluted Chinese rivers are highest during
the Indonesian dry season (June–September; Lebreton et al.,
2017). However, it is conceivable that long-range drifting debris
(Maximenko et al., 2012; van Sebille, 2014), potentially brought
via the southward currents (Mayer and Damm, 2012) of the
Indonesia Throughflow (ITF), also makes a contribution to the
plastic pollution in the region.
Nevertheless, in many parts of Indonesia, and other nearby
developing countries, common practice is to dispose of waste
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in open dumping grounds close to river beds (Hoornweg and
Bhada-Tata, 2012). With the onset of the wet season, river beds
swell to accommodate the increased water volume and in the
process deliver debris to the marine environment. Thus waste
management efforts should be focused on preventing waste
from entering the marine environment prior to the start of
wet season. Such intervention could be in the form of river
bed cleanups, prohibition and enforcing a moratorium on waste
disposal nearby water sources. In addition, the introduction of
contained waste disposal facilities, located away from rivers and
coastlines is needed throughout Indonesia and other developing
countries, especially in more remote and rural areas that currently
lack access to any waste disposal facilities.
Geographic Differences in Abundance
and Characteristics of Plastics
Both trawl sampled and visually assessed plastic abundance
estimates were greater at MB than at KM, which is likely
a factor of the distance of these locations from densely
populated areas (Pedrotti et al., 2016) and rivers with substantial
plastic emissions (Lebreton et al., 2017). Nusa Penida and
the MB sites, for instance, are in close proximity to some
of Indonesia’s most populous islands, including Java, Bali and
Lombok, while Komodo NP is surrounded by the relatively
sparsely populated islands of Sumbawa, Flores, and Sumba
(Gaffin et al., 2004; Yetman et al., 2004). The study locations
adjacent to densely populated areas are likely to have a higher
abundance of plastic debris (Pedrotti et al., 2016); however, local
oceanographic conditions are likely to strongly influence the
trajectories of drifting plastic and thus the local abundance. Fine-
scale oceanographic conditions in this region, such as extreme
tidal currents (Field and Gordon, 1996), complex shorelines
(Sugimoto, 1975) and bathymetry could generate local gyres and
traps/sinks for plastics.
The higher percentage of smaller sized microplastics sampled
in KM compared to those sampled from MB, suggest that the
plastic pieces are either traveling from further locations and
undergoing additional degradation through ultra-violet radiation
and other environmental influences, or entering the marine
environment at more advanced stages of fragmentation. The
remoteness of Komodo from major urban centers and large,
plastic-emitting rivers suggests that plastic size is more likely to
be related to the distance and extended time for degradation than
size at entrance to the marine environment.
Plastic and anthropogenic debris abundance estimated from
trawl surveys at Pantai Bentar (PB) during the 2017 wet season
was comparable to those estimated for MB and KM during the
wet season, as well as for the a Cilacap coast of Java (0.27–0.54
pieces m−3), Indonesia, adjacent to the emission points of the
Donan and Serayu rivers (Syakti et al., 2017). Interestingly, the
amount of visually observed floating plastics at PB was markedly
lower and more similar to levels detected in MB and KM during
the dry season. Further, microplastics sampled from PB had
the highest percentage of particles < 1 mm compared to the
other study locations. Given the proximity of PB to densely
populated areas (e.g., Surabaya city with ∼3,457,00 people as of
2015; Indonesia Population, 2019) and river emission points, it
is surprising that the larger debris size classes did not comprise
a greater portion of the total plastic debris. Generally, there are
more river outflows on the east Java and Bali coastlines than
further east, like those adjacent to the Komodo NP. Thus we
would expect to find higher or comparable levels of plastic at
PB and MB, to those at KM during the wet season. However,
while the overall rainfall patterns are generally similar for
the three study sites during our study period (see Figure 3),
regional variations and inter-annual differences (Hendrawan
et al., 2019) likely influence the strength of river flows and thus
potentially plastic inputs.
A striking difference between the study locations was the water
clarity (E. Germanov, personal observation), with PB having high
levels of algae and sediment in the water, which could contribute
to faster sinking of marine debris (i.e., vertical migration) and
thus reduced detection at the surface. A faster vertical decent of
debris might occur due to biofouling of larger buoyant items,
such as plastic bags (i.e., film plastic) (reviewed in Cole et al.,
2011; Lobelle and Cunliffe, 2011; Bond et al., 2018), as well
as the attachment of foreign particles such as clay minerals
(Kowalski et al., 2016), which both would decrease the buoyancy
of plastics. Further, the inflow of less saline water via the Karimata
Strait (Mayer and Damm, 2012) and nearby rivers emissions
might decrease the buoyancy of larger plastics and accelerate
their migration into the sediments (Cole et al., 2011). Follow-
up investigation of plastic abundance in the bottom sediments at
PB is warranted.
The most abundant types of debris by both trawl sampling
and visual observation, as well as those present in the manta
ray egestion material, were plastic films. This category of plastics
corresponds to items commonly composed of Polyethylene (PE)
polymers that have a lower density than sea water and are
thus buoyant (Andrady, 2011). This observation coincides with
PE being the most abundant plastic polymer in the marine
environment (reviewed in Hidalgo-Ruz et al., 2012; Bond et al.,
2018). Further, this is likely a reflection of the high level of
packaging on consumer goods and single-use items, including
‘sachets’ that are commonly used in Indonesia (Merkl et al.,
2015). Film plastics are considered low value plastics for sales
into recycling and are rarely salvaged from waste streams (Merkl
et al., 2015). Although more valuable and readily recycled (Merkl
et al., 2015), other single use plastics commonly encountered
in our surveys were plastic bottles. Plastic bottles, composed
of polyethylene terephthalate (PET), will eventually break up
to plastic fragments, but are much more durable than PE
(Muthukumar et al., 2011; Bond et al., 2018) and thus persist
longer and disperse further into the marine environment. The
durability of plastic items, and the distance and time taken to
‘arrive’ at the sampling locations, as well as the rates of vertical
migrations through biofouling, might explain the differences
in the plastic ‘signatures’ of the different locations that we
investigated (e.g., more hard plastic fragments in KM than MB).
Follow-up studies characterizing the polymers types present in
the microplastics can help link the plastic debris to consumer
goods and help to identify their origin (Rios et al., 2010;
Reisser et al., 2013; Pedrotti et al., 2016; Pelamatti et al., 2019).
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Further, as different polymers have different affinity properties
(Bond et al., 2018), and contain different additives with variable
toxicity (Endo et al., 2005; Teuten et al., 2009), understanding the
chemical composition of microplastics in this region will allow us
to better evaluate the potential implications of plastic ingestion
on manta rays, whale sharks and other filter-feeding megafauna
(Germanov et al., 2018).
Theoretical Plastic Ingestion Rates
The plastic to plankton weight ratios estimated for manta ray
and whale shark feeding grounds in the current study, apart
from S-MB, were lower than the 0.5:1 ratio estimated for the
Mediterranean Sea (Collignon et al., 2012). As well as an indicator
of the high pollution levels in the Mediterranean Sea, perhaps
the lower ratios we observed are also a function of the regional
productivity and the high plankton abundance in megafauna
feeding hotspots (Putra et al., 2016). Manta rays and whale
sharks feed in high density prey patches to attain a positive
energy balance, as feeding behavior is energetically costly (e.g.,
Motta et al., 2010; Rohner et al., 2015; Armstrong et al., 2016).
The necessity for high density plankton in areas where manta
rays and whale sharks feed renders the plankton to plastic
ratio less informative than in other less productive regions. The
amount of plastic in Indonesian feeding grounds during the wet
season was comparable to the levels found in fin whale feeding
grounds within the Pelagos Sanctuary, Mediterranean Sea (≤0.62
items m−3; Fossi et al., 2014, 2016) and higher than those in
whale shark feeding habitats within La Paz Bay, Sea of Cortez
(≤0.14 items m−3; Fossi et al., 2017).
The estimated plastic ingestion rates for manta rays (∼63
items h−1 in the wet season, ∼4 items h−1 in the dry season
at MB; ≤ 25 items h−1 at KM) and the ratio of plastic to
plankton indicate that in some locations during times of the
highest plastic abundance (wet season), manta rays might be
ingesting up to 980 g of plastic per kg of plankton. The ratios
of plastics to plankton noted from the egested material samples
are 10–16-fold lower, but nevertheless considerable. Further, we
estimated that the whale sharks (∼137 items h−1) feeding at PB
are ingesting up to sixfold higher amounts of plastic than the
those feeding in La Paz Bay (see Table 5; Fossi et al., 2017). Even
with these higher estimates, we are likely to be underestimating
the amount of plastic intake, as our abundance estimates are
limited to free-floating plastics and do not include any plastics
ingested by plankton (Cole et al., 2013; Setälä et al., 2014). Plastic
levels have not been characterized in many other manta ray
(Pelamatti et al., 2019) and whale shark feeding grounds, but
despite this general lack of comparisons, we think that large filter-
feeders in Indonesia are likely to be feeding in more heavily
polluted waters than most other locations throughout their range
(Germanov et al., 2018).
Information on the total daily time that individual whale
sharks and manta rays spend feeding at PB and MB/KM,
respectively, is not currently available. However, manta rays
display a high degree of residency to MB, especially immature
manta rays, and are most commonly observed feeding year-
round (Germanov et al., 2019). Further, high levels of habitat
use are documented for KM, with median individual visitations
lasting 2 h (Dewar et al., 2008). Returning to the same polluted
area to feed for several hours each day would put these manta
rays at high risk of ingesting substantial quantities of plastic.
Interestingly, a sample of vomit containing plastics was collected
from a manta ray that had not been sighted at MB since 2015,
which might indicate that feeding in other polluted areas is
occurring. Manta rays are likely feeding in other sites within the
greater region other than MB and KM (E. Germanov, personal
observation), and at depth (Couturier et al., 2013). Particularly
for KM, seasonality appears to have an effect on feeding behavior
with less feeding behavior observed at KM during the dry season,
suggesting that manta rays are preferring to feed elsewhere at this
time. However, based on the weight of plankton collected at both
MB and KM, which was similar for both wet and dry seasons, we
were unable to relate plankton availability with plastic abundance.
To fully grasp the level of threat from plastic ingestion it
is necessary to gain a greater understanding of feeding ecology
for manta rays and the variety of locations used in the region.
Plastic abundance is yet to be evaluated in other known feeding
grounds within the region (e.g., Raja Ampat, Setyawan et al.,
2018; Perryman et al., 2019), and at different water depths where
feeding might also occur. Tagging studies using transmitters with
depth and acceleration sensors (e.g., daily diary tags, Wilson et al.,
2008; Gleiss et al., 2013) would enable studies of fine scale manta
ray habitat use, visitation lengths, and behavior (e.g., feeding at
the surface, at depth vs. cleaning), thus improving estimates of
plastic exposure.
Implications of Plastic Ingestion
Plastic pieces in two samples of manta ray egested material
collected within the Nusa Penida MPA confirm that plastic
ingestion by manta rays, including plastic > 5 mm, is feasible.
Observing plastic in a fecal sample from a manta ray indicates
that this manta ray has ingested plastic and that at least some
of this plastic has passed through the entirety of its digestive
tract and was excreted. Observing plastic in a vomit sample from
a manta ray indicates that while plastic was ingested, it is also
possible for manta rays to regurgitate plastic before it passes
through the digestive system. It is not surprising that manta
rays cannot selectively exclude microplastics from zooplankton
in their filter-feeding process, but empirical evidence until now
has been lacking. Whale sharks are also confirmed to ingest
plastics ranging from 15 to 200 mm in length, as shown from
necropsies performed in Brazil (Sampaio et al., 2018), Thailand
(Haetrakul et al., 2009), Philippines (Abreo et al., 2019), and
Malaysia (Lee, 2019), by direct observations by Fossi et al. (2017)
in La Paz Bay, Sea of Cortez, and analyzed from fecal samples
(Donati et al., 2019). Ingestion of large plastic pieces is a concern,
as the accumulation of plastic in the digestive system is more
likely. Plastic accumulation in the digestive tracts of marine
mammals (Jacobsen et al., 2010; de Stephanis et al., 2013) and
sea turtles (Stamper et al., 2009; Santos et al., 2015) is linked
to mortality and/or morbidity (either through dietary dilution,
blockage or mechanical damage of intestinal tracts). While the
levels of plastic debris found in the stranded and deceased whale
sharks mentioned above were not as high as those reported for
some stranded whales (e.g., 73.6 kg; Jacobsen et al., 2010), internal






















TABLE 5 | A comparison of plastic abundance estimates in filter feeding megafauna foraging grounds, theoretical ingestion estimates and plastic associated pollutant levels (when available).
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perforations from what appeared to be a single hardened plastic
straw are believed to have caused the death of at least one whale
shark (Haetrakul et al., 2009).
The ability of manta rays and whale sharks (Donati et al., 2019)
to regurgitate ingested plastic or pass it through their digestive
systems and eventually expel it is a positive finding. However,
even if eventually expelled, while plastic is within the body it
has the potential to disrupt regular gut functioning (Fackelmann
and Sommer, 2019) and to leach and desorb associated toxic
chemicals, such as POPs and heavy metals (Teuten et al., 2009;
Rochman et al., 2013, 2014; Tanaka et al., 2013), allowing
these chemicals to be absorbed by the organisms. Polyethylene
(PE), the key component of films and fragments, is particularly
adsorbent for POPs (Teuten et al., 2009; Bond et al., 2018).
Smaller particles, because of increased surface area, harbor higher
levels of POPs (Mato et al., 2001; Cole et al., 2011). Thus
finding that the majority of plastics in feeding grounds are small
(< 5 mm) indicates an increased risk of pollutant exposure for
filter feeding megafauna feeding at these sites.
Plastic associated pollutants, including phthalates and
brominated flame retardants [e.g., polybrominated diphenyl
ethers (PBDEs)] and POPs (DDTs, PCBs, and other
organochlorine compounds) were detected in biopsy sampled
skin from whale sharks feeding in La Paz Bay and blubber from
fin whales feeding in La Paz Bay and the Mediterranean Sea
(Fossi et al., 2016, 2017). Microplastic abundance estimates
in PB and the theoretical estimates of plastic ingestion by
whale sharks at this location are markedly greater than those
for La Paz Bay (Table 5). However, whether whale sharks,
manta rays and other large filter feeders are exposed to
comparable or higher levels of POPs as those reported for
La Paz Bay and the Mediterranean is less certain. Based on
a 2009 global assessment of POPs in coastal waters via the
analysis of PE pellets collected from beaches (Ogata et al.,
2009), pollution levels of PCBs and DDTs were markedly
lower in Jakarta Bay, Indonesia than those in the American
West Coast and the Mediterranean Sea. However, more recent
pellet analyses indicate that Indonesian pollution levels have
increased (International Pellet Watch, 2019). Heavy metal
contamination of mobulids, including manta rays, has been
confirmed (Essumang, 2010; Ooi et al., 2015); however, this
contamination is yet to be linked to heavy metal exposure via
plastic ingestion.
An understanding of the implications of microplastic
ingestion on the population level, requires knowledge of the
physiological response of individuals, and how likely it is
to influence their reproduction. As filter-feeders are likely to
feed from several locations, and plastic abundance is likely
to vary along these planes, quantifying the exposure of filter-
feeders to pollutants that serve as a proxy for plastic exposure
(Fossi et al., 2014, 2017), might better capture the level of
risk to individuals and populations. Thus, future investigations
should focus on quantifying the plastic associated pollutant
contamination levels of manta rays, whale sharks, and other
filter-feeding megafauna within Indonesia and the greater Coral
Triangle (see Germanov et al., 2018; Stewart et al., 2018
for recent discussions on future direction recommendations).
Further, monitoring individual health might be achieved through
the analysis of biomarker responses (Dove et al., 2012; Fossi
et al., 2017). For example, some serum metabolites have been
associated with the health of whale sharks in aquaria providing
a starting point for assessing the health of wild individuals
and populations (Dove et al., 2012). The first investigation
using CYP1A-like protein responses in whale sharks in the
wild shows a positive correlation with some common plastic
additives (i.e., brominated flame retardants), suggesting that
induction of this biomarker may serves as a warning indicator
of pollutant exposure in this species (Fossi et al., 2017). Long-
term monitoring of health indexes for high risk populations will
provide insight into the implications of microplastic ingestion
and exposure to associated pollutants, while broad regional
studies will assist in identifying pollution hotspots, necessary
for effective management of these threatened species. Focusing
further research on these species is warranted, particularly as
large filter-feeders are widely considered important sentinels for
the implications of plastic pollution in marine environments
(Germanov et al., 2018; Nelms et al., 2019).
Efforts to Stem the Plastic Tide
In 2017, in response to being ranked as the world’s second
largest plastic marine debris emitter (Jambeck et al., 2015), mostly
through river emissions (Lebreton et al., 2017), the Indonesian
government pledged 1 billion USD per annum toward reducing
plastic marine debris in their waters by 70% before 2025
(Langenheim, 2017). Recently, in December 2018, several major
Indonesian cites, including those in the Bali Province (Aqil,
2018), enacted bans on frequently used single-use plastics such
as bags, straws and polystyrene containers, demonstrating the
commitment of government to addressing the plastic issue. To
this end, our multi-year dataset can serve as a baseline for
monitoring the plastic pollution in these coastal environments
within Bali Province and important habitats for threatened
species. Continuing to monitor these coastal environments and
gaining an understanding of how local oceanography contributes
to the accumulation of plastic debris along coastlines will be
crucial as Indonesia’s government works to curb this threat.
CONCLUSION
We estimated plastic marine debris abundance and characterized
the debris in three feeding grounds for manta rays and
whale sharks in Indonesia, thus providing the first empirical
estimates of plastics in megafauna feeding grounds for the
region. Our plastic abundance estimates are consistent with
overall modeled microplastic abundance estimates for the
greater region. Estimated pollution emission from regional rivers
support the relatively higher plastic abundance we observed
during the Indonesian wet season (November–April). Regional
differences in plastic abundance, prevalent plastic sizes and types
indicate that factors in addition to season, such as population
density and local oceanographic processes, influence local
plastic debris abundance. Nevertheless, the seasonal variation in
plastic abundance highlights that concentrating marine debris
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intervention and prevention measures from land-based sources,
such as rivers, prior to the onset of the wet season would
maximize efforts to reduce plastic levels at the source.
This is the first study to provide theoretical estimates
of plastic marine debris ingestion for manta rays, as well
as for whale sharks in the Coral Triangle. Although, the
extent of the impacts on individuals and populations remain
unknown, manta rays ingested plastic marine debris, and it
is likely that whale sharks also ingest plastics in this region.
The urgency to reduce marine plastic pollution has become
a prominent environmental issue, and many countries are
joining global initiatives (e.g., Clean Seas Campaign, 2019)
to reduce plastic waste and marine pollution. Incorporating
the information gleaned from this study into educational
campaigns that bring awareness about the potential impacts
of plastic marine debris to flagship species, like manta rays,
whale sharks and other charismatic megafauna (Bowen-Jones
and Entwistle, 2002; Germanov et al., 2018; Panti et al., 2019),
might assist local governments as they attempt to socialize
increasing regulations on plastic usage and disposal. These
efforts could have a positive effect in regions with significant
marine tourism industries, such as the Nusa Penida MPA
and Komodo NP. Gaining the support of the public and
coastal communities will be key in tackling plastic marine
debris in the region, one of Indonesia’s, and the whole
of the Coral Triangle’s, biggest challenges in protecting its
marine environments.
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